[Excerpt] After the busy lunch hours on a weekday afternoon, John,1 Prego's restaurant manager, was looking at the half-empty restaurant, feeling that it was in total contrast to the lunch and dinner hours, especially during the weekends, when they had to turn away customers. If seats were occupied during the off-peak hours, more revenue could be generated. During the peak periods, when customer demand exceeded the supply of tables and diners were unwilling to wait for long, Prego was losing revenue and perhaps even future business. John thought that there should be better strategies in which the revenue could be increased. John hired a consultant to help develop a revenue management strategy that would increase revenues without jeopardizing diner satisfaction. 
Revenue Management at Prego Italian Restaurant
After the busy lunch hours on a weekday afternoon, John, 1 Prego's restaurant manager, was looking at the halfempty restaurant, feeling that it was in total contrast to the lunch and dinner hours, especially during the weekends, when they had to turn away customers. If seats were occupied during the off-peak hours, more revenue could be generated.
During the peak periods, when customer demand exceeded the supply of tables and diners were unwilling to wait for long, Prego was losing revenue and perhaps even future business. John thought that there should be better strategies in which the revenue could be increased. John hired a consultant to help develop a revenue management strategy that would increase revenues without jeopardizing diner satisfaction.
COMPANY BACKGROUND AND MARKET

ENVIRONMENT
Prego is an upscale, trendy, and popular Italian restaurant in Singapore. It was rated one of Singapore's Best
Restaurants in 2002 by the Singapore Tatler, an authoritative review guide to the local restaurant scene. Prego is located right at the heart of Singapore within the Raffles City complex. Part of the complex are Singapore's largest hotel, the Swissotel The Stamford, a 5-star hotel with 1,261 rooms, Raffles The Plaza, a 51/2-star deluxe hotel with 769 rooms, and the Raffles City Shopping Centre. Prego enjoys a prime central location in the vicinity of Singapore's main shopping area
Orchard Road, and the Central Business District. The Raffles City complex is also conveniently accessible by public transport, and is located next to one of Singapore's three main subway train interchanges, the City Hall MRT Interchange 2 .
1 Names of individuals have been disguised.
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"MRT" is the acronym for the Mass Rapid Transit passenger service in Singapore. There are currently 53 train stations linking all areas of the island. Also, the 3-level basement of the Raffles City complex provides ample parking space. Prego's prominent ground level location, at the busy intersection of Bras Basah Road and Beach Road, making it highly visible to the large volume of passerby traffic.
The restaurant industry in Singapore is fiercely competitive, with restaurants opening and closing on a regular basis.
Singapore has a vibrant restaurant industry which accounts for US$3 billion per year (including sales at hawker stalls). The 799 full-service restaurants accounted for some US$900 million of the total market; the 245 fast-food restaurants for US$325 million; and the 198 hotel restaurants for US$650 million.
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Singaporeans eat out frequently. Nearly two-thirds (62.9%) eat at hawker centers (groups of local food purveyors)
at least once a week, while 56.9% patronize neighborhood coffee shops and 10.5% go to restaurants at least once a week.
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Dining out expenditures increased from 46% of total average food expenditures in 1988 to 55% of total average food expenditures in 1998. 5 The growth in dining out expenditures is attributed to a number of factors including (1) the increased affluence of Singaporeans, especially those under 40 years old, (2) the increase in expatriate residents of Singapore, and (3) lifestyle changes which have caused Singaporeans to prefer increased convenience. A fact sheet on Singapore is provided in Appendix A.
Prego has been successful for over 10 years, and maintained its reputation as an authentic, high quality restaurant. 
INTRODUCTION TO RESTAURANT REVENUE MANAGEMENT
Revenue management (also known as yield management) was first developed in the mid-1980s and has been successfully applied to the airline and hotel industries for many years, but has only recently been applied to the restaurant industry.
Revenue management is a sophisticated form of supply and demand management. Its primary focus is managing customer demand through the use of variable pricing and capacity management to maximize profitability. The four strategic levers for yield management are: calendar (reservations, bookings), clock (duration controls, turnover rates), capacity (demand smoothing) and pricing (price fences, discounts). Through the application of information technology, pricing strategy, and service product/process design, revenue management helps companies to sell the right product at the right time to the right customer for the right price.
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Revenue management is particularly suited for the restaurant industry, with its relatively finite capacity of available tables, perishable inventory, micro-segmented markets of restaurant guests, fluctuating demand, low variable to fixed costs ratios, and services that can be sold in advance through bookings and reservations.
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Success in revenue management is typically measured in revenue per available time-based inventory unit. In the airline industry, this becomes revenue per available seat-mile; in the hotel industry, revenue per available room-night;
and in the restaurant industry, revenue per available seat-hour (RevPASH). The revenue per available time-based inventory unit can be calculated by multiplying the capacity utilization by the average price.
For a restaurant to be able to apply revenue management, it should (1) establish its baseline performance,
understand the causes of performance, (3) develop a revenue management strategy, (4) implement the strategy, and (5) monitor performance.
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PREGO DINERS
Guest Arrival Patterns
As Prego's arrival patterns differ significantly by half hours during the peak periods, the data was captured on a half hourly basis. Guest arrivals were captured from the opening time of a check. This was an accurate measure of arrival times, since more than 95% of the checks were opened within five minutes of guest arrival. 
Advance Reservations
Phone reservations were taken as long as tables were still available, at the exact time requested by the customer. No credit card guarantees were asked, except for special occasions like Valentine's Day, Christmas Eve, New Year's Eve and Chinese New Year.
Customer Arrival
Reservations generally accounted for about 50 to 60% of all arrivals, with an even higher proportion on peak days. When a table becomes available near the reserved time, the table was "held" even when other guests were waiting to be seated.
If a customer with reservations was late or did not show up, the reserved table might have been sitting empty for some time even though other guests were waiting. Prego had approximately nine or ten no-show parties on a typical weekday, and around thirteen no-show tables on a typical weekend.
Customer Greeting
This was handled by two or three hosts stationed at the entrance. These hosts were responsible for the flow of tables and must track when tables become available. However, Prego had no table management system and the large size of the restaurant often made it difficult for the hosts to know which ones were available. The hosts relied on servers to notify them about available tables and sometimes there was a significant time lag before a server was free to go to the entrance to pick up new diners. Often, the hosts had to leave the entrance to find available tables.
Customer Seating
Once a table became available, the host was notified and tried to find the next party on the waiting list. There were often lags between the time when the table was ready and when the host was notified, and until the waiting party was identified.
Customer Order
Drink orders were taken first. Once the drinks were delivered, food orders were then taken. With the wide variety of wines and food available, customers may spend quite some time deciding.
Appetizer and Entree Delivery
The kitchen was comprised of three sections (Hot, Cold, and Dessert and Rotis), which made it difficult to coordinate common delivery times at the diners' tables. Two back runners and one or two front runners were deployed to run food to the serving stations. Courses which had become cold after being left waiting for too long on the counter had to be redone. The servers handled ordering, serving, occasional food running, check clearance and bussing. This saved on overall labor requirements but was extremely challenging to operate during peak times. The high staff turnover prevalent in the restaurant industry made it difficult to adequately train all the new staff and casuals on the variety of tasks. Often there were times when the restaurant operated on 50% casuals.
Dessert and Coffee
The restaurant tried to use suggestive selling to increase the average check and guests were encouraged to order dessert and coffee, even during peak hours.
Payment and Departure
Most payments were done via credit card, which took longer to process than other payment methods. Delays could occur when customers could not attract the server's attention, when staff prepared the check and delivered it to the diner, and when processing the payment. After payment, some customers chose to linger at their tables for a bit longer before departing. John's main concern is to increase revenue and contribution by filling up the tables during off-peak periods and to reach higher turnover of tables without affecting customer satisfaction during peak periods. John understands that to be able to achieve it, it not only requires a well planned and creative strategy, but also a careful implementation that does not alienate customers and staff.
DEVELOPING A STRATEGY TO MAXIMIZE REVENUE
Suppose Prego hired you as a consultant to help them develop and implement a strategy to increase revenue and contribution. Use the financial data given, assess the potential revenue and profit impact of potential revenue management measures Prego should consider, and make any logical assumptions needed for doing this. Next, consider the potential customer and staff responses to these potential measures.
Finally, given the potential profit impact and customer and staff responses, what revenue management measures would you recommend that Prego implement, and what should Prego do to minimize potential customer and employee conflicts resulting from these measures?
